
ARY 17 PRICE FOUR CENTS.StoSastoSE
TTONS, to stock it. THE PAPAL ENCYCLICALintends to retain his reel' THE LOBO TBAGEL'Y. ,Y EXPLOWin Berry county gaol, at

Hastings, Mich., set it on fire on Friday 
night hoping to get released, but the smoke 
suffocating them, they had to sire an alarm, 
and the flames were extinguished.

Ioe-boats are now used for the ferries in 
the vicinity of Newburgh, N.Y. They 
send along at the rate of 60 miles an hour, 
or a mile a minute. Many people are pat
ronising the ice-boats for the novelty of 
such a fast ride.

The Merchants’ National Bank at St 
Paul, Minn., has recovered $30,000 cash 
and $60,000 in real estate from the abscond
ing real estate agent Charles Ethridge. It 
is understood Ethridge secured immunity 
by s compromise.

John Vaasa, a young outlaw, charged 
with three murders, arrested in Iowa, pass
ed through Omaha on Monday, bound for 
Laramie. He was arrested at the instiga
tion of the Union Pacific railway, and*

Socialism,Particulars of the ofMkts CommunismWalker and Her other.ïmilsFeâf Sixty Uvea Lost in a WcMNihilism Denounced,Too Late.Several
with the irlug a Parexyi Bents, Jan. 11. -The P<l*55$22^MTvBi'

and Edites, 1#0 pages,tone i
EncyclicalTribesof the Attempt atOf the 2,500 French Commi EXCITEMENT AT MAUCN CHUNK. seven columns. Pope in- Cardiff, Jan. 14—An explosion oceured 

Théry, in the Rhonddah 
e .About sixty persons 
jr* been killed. Great 
|l,jn Pouty pridd. The 
a«ndy Station, on the 
hesbert Railway. The 
populated. It is said 

ht men in the pit. The 
vident and it is feared

2,000 will b*. against Socialism, Communism andLondon, Jan. 16. -Particulars of thewithm three days. Nihilism, which militate, no longer secretly, 
but openly, against the civil state, ruptor- 
ing the matrimonial tie, ignoring the rights 
of property, claiming everything, however 
legally inherited or honestly acquired, and 
attempting even the lives of kings. These 
sinister agencies spring from the Reforma
tion, which opened the si rice-gates of 
scepticism tiD godless governments here 
arisen wherein the Anther and Redeemer of 
the world is ignored, youth are trained to 
believe that manfo-deetiniee are branded by 
the present and- without any hereafter. 
Hemee the impatient and aggressive spirit 
whietaseeks its gratification at otbeze’ ex- 
penser Thus the natural development of

are just to hand. Whileof the Duke of Connaught Match Chunk, Pa., Jan, 14.—The pro-•Twin scad C. O. D.. with privii 
lier will be deduct**! from price < 
v. Bibles can iw retr.med and ra 
Verne. Poet Qfer, County, and

of H-tKasi
r-.ev will bel

preparing breakfast theCalcutta, Jan. 9.—On Tuesday General are belaboutat Windsor ttions for the execution of Sharpe andwill take Derations for the execution of 
McDonnel began yesterday ev 
gallows occupied the northern

hired boy made her laugh, in the midst atthe hostile tribes collected the 13th of March. which she dr
absent from____ ____ _________ __e,__
being informed of her daughter’s death 
looked at the corpse and expired within ten 
minutes. Both mother and daughter were 
buried to-day. The young lady, who was 
aged twenty-nine, and was very highly re
spected, had a loves named Robert Cousins. 
As soon as he heard of the death of his 
sweetheart he went ont, seised a sharp 
faute and out his throat, falling as if death 
A dactor was summoned and sewed up the

dead. Her mother wasthere attacked them Dinas pit•"“B* iU.
end «I thecolumns, and was oomOrapuy, 128 V. Fifth Cl. SacriatU. corridor of gaol, exaotl;undergoingof *e district is

Caledonia is expectedakjaree of the last March,hundred. Skir- The Czar has22.T& that Sharpe’s friends wereto re-Tenth i bottom- of the shaft is 
hie and' ns attempt at a 
yet-

bidding him good bve at tin 
fold was being erected. Th

te timedace the expenditure» of th 
The British attachés ha 

Constantinople from the Rh 
and report 40,000 people 
greatly.

from Broun-1
prisoners, a quantityfobaaos number of cattle to herloss is OF DOWDDonneÜ’sto have hadTOBACCOS is now » a fair

For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-

cumgtânces. I 
They declaredbaa decided tothe British were wounded. Z^otmtr^oSeripti^lSroaro

distinctions between thé angelé in heaven, 
a fortSeri must there be distinctions be
tween men upon earth. When tyranny 
prevails then the Church shields tile op
pressed. When the tyrant is tee strong 
she enjoins resignation. The P6pe justifies 
Christian marriage and the subservience of 
the woman to the man, of the child to the 
parent, and of the servant to the master. 
Such inter-dependence rightly observed in 
the State as in the family would operate on-

•f the
be prosecuted forcontest Mid-LothianA despatch from Lahore lays »>h| Speech am the SeaffW» h»g» 

hutCenCeaetan—The Alary arm» hire.
8v. Andrews, N.B., Jan. ’ll—Thomas 

Dowd'and Mia. Eliza Ward were'to be 
executed here on Tuesday- next for the 
murder of Thomas Edward Wasd, the 
woman’s, husband. This afternoon, how
ever, Sheriff Paul received instructions 
from. Ottawa net to carry out the sentence 
of deatfoin the ease of Mrs. Wand, as her 
sentence will he commuted to seven years’ 
imprisonment in the penitentiary. In the 
ease of Dowdb, the Sheriff is informed that 
the law must take its course, and'trie un
fortunate man will, therefore, be-hanged 
on Tuesday next, according to sentence. 
The final preparations for the exeention 
will be made on Monday, and the con- 

< detuned man will be hanged early on the 
morning of the following day.

St. Andrew's, N.B., Jan. 14.>—Dowd 
get out of led this morning abbot six 
o’clock and dressed. He wore a pair of 
dark tweed pants and a vest and' white 

! shirt. In reply to a question, he said1 that 
he bad lad a good night’s rest, and felt 
comfortable, and, he hoped, prepared.

. On Monday night, about ten o’clock, he 
bid the gaoler’» wife good-bye. She said, 

™ hope yon are prepared.- You 
pay a debt we will all hove t» 
or later.” She was weeping 
spoke. He said. “Mrs. HaU, 
R is nothing. It will seen be 

l’t mind it.” Then, taking her 
_ , he said, “ Good-bye ;. God 

bless yon. I hope I will meet yws in 
heaven.” Father Doyle arrived at the 
pu>l at 6.3* a.m. He went directly to-the 
room set apart for his final interview with 
Dowd, whom he found waiting for him. 
Father Doyle then administered to him. the 
sasramonta el Penance and the Eucharist. 
Dowd felt perfectly resigned to his terrible 
fate. The service was followed by an ex
hortation and thanksgiving. Dowd then 
in a Arm hand signed the petition to. tire 
Governor-General, which was drawn up. at 
his request, and in which he assert* Mrs. 
Ward's raneeenee, and prays that she. may 
he pardoned, or the term of imprisonment

In II» Fer»slaughter.
Gilmore’s Gardens at New York hi 

been transformed into a skatii 
area inside the posts is ta bs 
50,000 feet of iron pipe, thrw 
freezing mixture is to be fere 
laid upon it Ice two or these inches thick 
can be made each day.

A meeting of the fishing interest at

occupied to-day by Gen. 81 their feelings m that way. Fathers Blase 
and Phelan have been assiduous in their 
ministraticna, having called daily tor some 
days. The prisoners went to bed last eight 
at the usual hour.

forces. Previous to the It iwauBounced that the
bv Gen. Stewart the cate hare guaranteed the whole of the two

Ms army and fled million francs required for
U.—The Ottawa. Jan. 10.—Die rumoured here 

—and the rumour has some basis of truth 
—that Mr. Justice Ritchie, of the Supreme 
Court, has been appointed Chief Justice of 
that Court sice Richarde, resigned ; and 
that Mr. Justice G Wynne, of Toronto, bus 
been elevated to the Supreme Courtno fl in ii nm n*n snnnaasas Wan nnf ml 1----

St. PrrxR8BTKo,JiOF F1NC rh which aFrench ouhlss.
<fc SC Petenburv to-day Grant will leave Paris miof Afghanistan Marseille», and sailnot in consequence of the At 9.30 this morning the doorsThursday in the regularitish, bat in order to gaol opened, and persons who hadnot wait for the went inside. Among thosea memorialGloucester,Greatueive sympathetic hospitality, but the the wife and brother ofto Congress, attention to the ruinousStates, Italy,of mediation la an illusion, upon the .t 10.36 the
ing up of which will probably
onnfitineEinn Hie innrnnv ”

preparation»,
ra door to anrTreaty, tor the Church, which, besides has own 

charities, enjoins alma-giving on the rioh, 
to whom she thus reconciles the poor. 
Snob is the solution of the evils for which 
Somalie*» reeks » revolutionary remedy. 
Let therefore all principalities and powers 
accept the Church as the safeguard of 
earthly and the surety of heavenly things.

L’Italie newspaper regards the Encyclical 
re an appeal to all Catholics to organize a 
crusade against modern institutions, and 

Éj ' ..............political

at Berlin tocontinuation of his at the prisoners’journey.
Ï.—A CalcuttaLondon, Jan. 13. wre in readiness. It was some time POLITICAL NOTES.of duties on fish.-The troops of the Peekswuro and Sir William Yardley, of

A Washington special-say» the dentil ofMr. W.columns are now Tunbridge, Kent, the father They here aThe undersigned offers to the Trade House since the be-Yardley, the well-knownten for the next showed thethese various descriptions of MANTJ- Bkacbaknms, Jan. 9.—Bhrgeran,ginning of theletters fromCavagnari hasreoer Id the wrvative, is elected by eleven majority.FACTVBED TOBACCO, IN BOND, horionsmost of tile Cahill and Ghilzar chiefs. An aged sixty-eight.
attention again toin quantities of not less than 25 boxes durbar minute after a telThe King of Swedén her there are not local causes which renderthe 1st of January by General Browne, rived. -At a very large

r a - - ••
Government, held here to-d 
GuiUett, Mayor of this to
to contest West Northern! ____
were four hnnéred present, the majority 
being from the tewnshipe. Ne’ 
nine candidates were proposed 
were successively dropped until 
ballot , Mr. GuiDett received 
majority.

tHARLSVOtX.
Montreal, Jan. 13.—For th» represen

tation of Charlevoix in the Dominion Par
liament. Merer*. F. X. Cimon, R. G. Hoot 
and J. Perrault are candidates,

ST. HYACINTH».
Montreal, Jah. 1S.--T* ;---------L-J

Mr. Ddorat, formerly 
Hyacinthe, in the Feden
probably come ont as a t______ __
succession m the Local Parliament of the 
late Mr. Buohand. Rumour reys that be 
will he made Commissioner of Agriculture 
and Publie Works, Mr. Joly —mag tire 
Treasurerskip.

east prrxnsoBo’.
Pmuoito', Ont, Jan. 14—At a con

vention of the Conservatives of the Beet 
Riding of Peterboro’ held to-day, Dr.

COBomao, Jan. II,on a Stockholm bank, andor 50 caddies. unhealthy.of thewhich the moot influential a serious panic, by
it is said,ibourhood attended. Major Cavagnari ild read six-account with the institution Pa,, Jan. 14.UNRIVALLED the Vïceroy’i wa» chosenwas called in question. elections.manifesti ted oh the fact at it fact executed was the murder- ofA Russian official repartiBRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS, the strength of the British Government Smith, on November 5th, 1863.whichhave been 292 AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.-’s resistance.and the failure of the 

nod repeated the sùwt 
no quarrel with the people of Afghanistan. 
The principal Khan replied in language 
which may he taken for what it is worth, 
expressing his contentment with the change 
of authority and freely off< ’ ”
The health of the troops 
wet weather, however, th 
come more sickness, but 
make a aérions inroad. ! 
tifully offered by the pe 
friendly spirit

London, Jan. 14.—A ------.
Taahkend telegraphs that Gen. Kauffman 
has invited the Ameer te come to Taah
kend. The Ameer cannat( arrive before
F<Cred5ile5tadvices indicate that Yakoob 
Khan wiU eoon usurp the throne of Cajral.

A St. Petersburg despatch states that 
Share Ali, before leaving Oahad, declared 
his readiness to become the vassal of the

was a coalnumber 246 were fatal, in Wlfs to disliked byWettiarka, in the meal without looking at iteat tile enlchan, up to January 6th.BRITISH CONSOLS resting from his work. a largeSmith's reauc documents.

Ottawa, Jen. 14.—It has been, stated 
that the Mue books of the several depart
ments are in » state of unusual, forward
ness, and great Credit is claimed for the 
late Government in regard to-that fact. 
The public de not care much for bine books 
as a rule, but facts concerning,bine books, 
might as well he correct. The blue hooks 
are not in any particular state of forward
ness in any of the departments, and insom» 
there will be an unusual delay in conse
quence of the interruptions caused, by the 
general election*. . .

MWHHIH FROM OFFICE 1 
A good deal is said si to dismissal» from 

office during the past week. Let me con
tribute two faeta to the literature ofdia-

firet patent far the line of the Borne, Watertown out te theShort 8a, In Caddies of SO lbs. was sealed in London and Ogdenabwg railroad, bet' individuals who had so do notsame which was and Ogdenahurg, is and trains damned were arrested fourteenopen, and trams 
The first throughRussell. Edison has tiroWith regularly. the crime was committed.TWIN GOLD BAR tioos for patents pending. The prrieoers shewed no McDon

to thewho sent A train that has been neU, ou tilein Caddies ef 10 He.
threat» siace January 1st mrder of Smith

who show a been adjudged insane by the vend 
the jury in the Bow street Police 
He will he placed in an asylum.

The Russian Provincial Chambers

a. the child
for St.of the eelyfrom différent>quEDi7QUEEN, ta

itin Caddie * “

fC^PILOT
isb6“<

«£3napoleon

Church. forgive everyth* Czar for
Sharpe also said he was innocent.all the Berlin It is claimed that $720,i

text] of thé
prohibited to the i’a lawyers madeRicli Mahogany, 6»,

mi this Ik is thought CongressLord J. a reprieve. Last
while

itch reports theDentine London. the Governor was in
the only telegraphed that t 

«the might, so the Pact the first On theKireuW: was unanimously tendered the vioua to theThe Ameer inny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s, A DYING SPEECH.
doctor netof the party,

itionadj.

SOLACES WARD
of Christ (Bpisoo-Dr. Ship 10.37 and thethe meeting of Parliament.

Jules Verne, according to tbejjnringfield 
Republican, recently visited Spencer, 
Maas. His identity was at first question
ed, but the signature on the hotel register 
was found to correspond with that of the 
novelist in his published works.

Baron von Weber, who is a son' of Carl 
Maria von Weber, the great onreptMr, and 
attached to the Prussian Ministry of Com
merce, having made an official tour of in
spection, has published an exhaustive work 
on the state of the waterways and canals 
of the United Kingdom.

In consequence of the. attacks of the 
semi-official German press on the Danish 
Court about occurrences at the Duke of 
Cumberland’s wedding, representations 
have been addressed to the German Gov
ernment by the Danish Legation. It is

date for the Provincial Assembly m that 
County at the coming general elections.

OTTAWA CITY.
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Mr. Edward Devlin 

will be a candidate for the Ontario Assem
bly in this city. .

SOUTH ONTARIO.
Whitby, Jan. 14. —The trial of the peti

tion in the South Ontario contested election 
commenced here to-day before the Hon. 
Judge Galt. Mr. T. Percy, of Galt, acted 
as registrar. Counsel for petitioner, Mr. 
McCarthy and Mr. Blackstock ; for the 
respondent, Mr. Christopher Robinson and 
Mr. J. D. Edgar. A great part of the day 
was taken up in the examination of the 
respondent, who went into a detailed 
statement of his gifts to the various chari
ties, Roman Catholic more gnrticnlarly, 
daring the past few 3 
bribery only was cone) 
list, and the learned judge ruled that the 
charge had not been sustained. Fifty- 
seven charges of bribery in all shapes and 

| forms remain still to he disposed of. The 
court-room was crowded throughout the 
day, and a deep interest was taken in the

A Special Train lew York, said on Sun-
_, . . like to see all Church
property in the land taxed to the utter
most.” He placed the vaine of Church 
property in the United States at $500,000,- 
000, and said in 1900, if it increased aa it 
has been doing, it would reach the enor
mous value of three billions of dollars, or a 
third more than the national debt.

The imports at New York in December 
were about $22,600,000, against about 
$20,300,000 in December, 1877. This 
brings the total foreign imports of the port 
for 1878 up to $303,186,867, against $329,- 
088,868 from 1877. The exports last year 
from the port was the largest in its history, 
and nearly sixty millions in excess of the 
imports. This indicates an excess of ex
ports over imports of about $275,000,000 
on the trade of the whole country.

The secretary ef the American Iron and
“*—* *-----“*■--------- *— ék- -rocltlO-

States

office rushed to the gaol with it. He rang appointments made werethe bell violently for half a minute, but 
the door-keeper did not seem te undeotand 
that the despatch was a reprieve. It grant
ed a reprieve until Monday. There is great 
excitement in town. None of the authori
ties anticipated a reprieve.

A SCENE ON THE SCAFFOLD.
After the reprieve was received a brother 

of McDonnell who had been kneeling by 
the scaffold arose and excitedly charged 
the Sheriff and bystanders with the murder 
of hie brother. The excitement spread and 
the Sheriff appealed to one of the priests, 
who exonerated him from blame. Amidst 
the excitement and reproaches of the mad
dened brother and the wailings of the 
bereaved families outside, the culprits 
seem to have been forgotten and they re
mained hanging for thirty minutes after 
the drop fell. There is no reasonable 
doubt, however, that both men were dead 
when the reprieve oame. The ringing of 
the bell by the telegraph messenger was at

own Government when he came into office 
and their forbearance towards the others 
had been se poorly appreciated that he 
would never again be guilty of making the 
same mistake. Now what did Mr. Mac
kenzie mean by that Î Did he mean he 
was going to make a general sweep when 

ck to power, I fear he did. 
second : —Any Minister at Ot- 
iness to the fact that arotartiiog 
of 81) P il'.— ———— . — . ...... ... .....

St. Catharines, Jan. 15.—What might 
have proved a serious accident, occurred 
eu the Great Western railway near Jordan 
station this afternoon. A special train 
conveying Sir Edward Thornton and party 
east, miraculously escaped being pre
cipitated from the bridge over the Twenty- 
Mile Creek at that point to the ice below, 
a distance of about fifty or sixty feet. One 
of the driving rods of the engine broke, 
and as it flew around completely demolished 
the side of the cab, also throwing the en
gine off the track on the bridge. For
tunately no one was injured, and the 
engine was speedily placed on the track 
again. The train passed this station at 
about half-past three on its way to the 
Falls._______

THE MONOTOM MYSTERY.
The •sboraes Beellue ta he Released an 

Kell—An lunuedtiue Trial »r » Hal-

The gaoler then bound his hands- and
the rope around his neck,, ad- 

' rod polled the black cap " 
Dowd then said “Gaod-

______ _ The rope was cut, and he
was jerked up into the air, and died with
out a struggle. Death seemed to be in
stantaneous. Ten minutes after the. rope 
was cut, Dr. S. L. Gove pronounced him 
dead. A jury was then empanelled, and 
returned the usual verdict.
* dowd’s last confession.

Dowd's final confession was as follows :—. 
“The day on which the terrible deed was 
committed I accidentally met Ward coming 
from the meadow, and asked him where he 
was coming from, to which he replied that 

y. - - - *lit that he
hay. .He

ROYAL ARMS Ms face.

he came

VICTORIA,
Caddies of 90 Ibe.

BRUNETTE
%rRl)V in Caddies «faon*.

lestions for office in the 
pertinent, in the Post

UU__ , Fisheries branch, is from
men who declare that they were dismissed 
in 1874 and 1875 for political reasons, and 
for no other reason at all If the same 
measure were now dealt out, there would 
bean outcry through all Gritdom,case of

These tiro facts may be worth conaider-
by persons who are disposed to showCELEBRATED BRANDS it over a few just and neqnSSiry dis- would never make any 

asked me where I was 
said from berrying, to 
* You will never go berrying again.’ Some 
words of dispute took place between 
ns in reference to some evil thoughts 
McCarthy had put in Ward’s, mind 
respecting improper relations which 
he insinuated existed between me 
and Ward’s wife, for which thesttiwxa no 
foundation. Ward then struck at me with 
the pitchfork. I evaded the blow ha aimed 
at me, and after a tussle I got him down 
and held him there until he was exhausted. 
He said, ‘ For God's sake let me up, I was

was 2,585,000 tens. The consumption and 
production of pig iron, as well as the re
duction of stocks, were greater in 1878 
than during the previous year. The iron 
and steel rail products of the year amounted 
to 930,000 tons. This has only onoe been 
exceeded in the history of the country, in 
1872. The report considers the future 
prospects of the iron trade very satis-

CoL Alston, a brave Confederate, and a 
life tong Democrat, of Georgia, verifies the 
statements concerning the disgraceful 
prison system of Georgia. The prisoners 
are hired ont to contractors, among the 
Utter being ex-Governor Brown, Senator 
John B. Gordon, and others. It is charged 
that the prisoners are mercilessly treated, 
causing a very high death rate. The men 
and women are chained together, and most 
of the female convicts are about to become 
mothers. Senator Gordon has written to 
hie partners, desiring to be freed from his 
contracts, and it is believed other humane 
men will follow his example.

missile.
THE SUPREME COURS.

BLACK SWEET first not heeded because the wife of one of 
the culprits had previously been violent

The gratification of Chief Justice Ritchie
itment to hie office in 

has been
.......................^ The ap-

xnntment excites surprise among some 
Radical circles, since the new Chief Justice 
has never been a Conservative. Mr. Justice 
Gwynne may not have to resign his seat in 
the Common Pleas for a while, and may 
for the present deliver* judgment in both

at hisCHEWING TOBACCOS proceedings,By Telegraph to The Mail ]
St. John, N. B., Jan. 15.—The Circuit 

Court opened at Dorchester on Tuesday 
afternoon, Judge Duff presiding. Dr. 
Tuck, for the Crown, moved that the 
prisoners, Mrs. Osborne and Harry, who 
are in custody, and John Osborne and 
Eliza, who have boon ont on bail, be 
brought into Court, and that Eliza and 
John Osborne enter into their own recog
nizance to appear when called upon, and 
John Osborne become bail for Harry and 
Mrs. Osborne. The prisoners, by their 
counsel, refused to enter into such recog
nizance, and asked that either a nolle 
protequi be entered or that they be tried at 
this Court. They were remanded to gaoL 
Annie Parker, who has been m gaol also, 
was discharged.

Bulled States Crops.
Washington, D.C. 

partaient of Agricnl 
cember shows toe sg^, „
1878 to have been three million bushels 
larger than 1877. This is the more re-

outside. After the bodies had been cut 
down they were given to their families, 
whose cries could he heard several blocks. 

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 14.—No hopes

Justice

BRITISH LABOUR TROUBLESIk IB ruiuuureu, uuweror, vww • urujrvfi
exists for making Prince Henry, of Prussia, 
Duke of Brunswick. Th# present Duke 
hie consented to a bill, which will 
shortly be submitted to the Diet, whereby, 
if toe succession is not settled in a year 
from his death, a regent shall he elected 
from the princely families in Germany.

Queen Victoria has bed the kindly cus
tom for many years of receiving at Os
borne House on Christmas Eve the poor 
old people and children of the adjacent 
villain, and of presenting to them in per
son gifts of food and clothing. This year 
the Queen’s bereavement led to her com
plete seclusion, and her benefactions were 
dispensed by the hands of Princess Beat-

were entertained for the final pardon of 
McDonnell and Sharpe, and the Governorf it» i ; NELSON NAVY, h-

saACs, in Caddie* of SO lbs.

LITTLE FAVORITE,
4l / £a --- 1 19a n 71- ^fao IS_

Locked-out Lebeurera —•mllai
would only grant a reprieve for a few days. Railway Strike.He did not reach his office until a quarter 
before ten o’clock this morning, and after 
hearing toe attorneys' plea for a respite, 
he decided about 10.30 to grant it. A tele
gram wae then written, filed in the tele
graph office at 10.35 and seat at 10.36.

London, Jan. 11.
The largest makers of ship-plates in 

England, employing 6,000 to 7,000 hands, 
ana owning nfoe collieries, owing to the 
dullness of burines», have been obliged 
temporarily to suspend at most of their 
mills and forges, aha discharged 300miners.

te **d Us, in Caddies «Me lbs. a short distance, disputing by the Way. He 
again struck at me with toe lock. I again 
evaded the blow. We got into holds and 
tussled again aa before until he was ex
hausted. He again begged to.tie relieved. 
We walked on a short distance, the dis
pute becoming hotter, and he made a more 
determined effort to strike me. It was 
then I picked up McCarthy’s axe, which he 
had, and struck him with it in eaH-defence. 
I thought if I attempted, to ran from him

eggs. Some 15,000,000 of wMtefish eggs 
are in the Sandwich hatchery, and nearly 
3,000,000 at salmon and trout eggs at New
castle, Chit.

THE NOVA SCOTIA GOVERNMENT.

The recent visit oi. two members of the 
Nova Scotia Government was in regard to 
the matter of toe Eastern Railway Exten
sion in Nova Scotia, the result bring an 
arrangement by which the Dominion eaves 
the branch line, worth a couple of millions, 
from bring wasted, and by which that Pro
vince secures the completion 
Other topics of discussion were 
of the subsidy which was grari 
and the distribution of the fisl 
both of which subjects the i 
promised to take into consider!

fsroi^PRINCEOF WALES.
\mg/ Mqte beam WHS tea.

TIN STAMPS similar tr 
those opposite the Stand* 

dard Brands above named are affimi 
to every plug, and will serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of "
Ttfmcco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Souses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,

CLAIMANTS TO A SI2.000.000 
■STATE.

day. The delegates of the employés pres
ent at the meeting of masters to-day pro
mised to submit the proposition for arbi
tration to the various lodges, although it is 
believed the man are not in favour of arbi
tration.

The Secretary of the Kent and Sussex 
Labourers’ Union writes that 900 labourers 
are still locked out, the farmers refusing

Eaeeuragiu« Prospects for the Eyde Claimants—Hew a Wlasing Haewneut 
Termed Up—A Chapter ef Keeraeee.
Halifax, Jan. 12.—It is understood 

that the agent employed far the heirs of

The old poor women of toe
bourhood were presented with dresses, tl

■The De boys received good warm scarfs, and the
he would, when my back was timed, have 
plunged the fork into me. I gave him one 
blow in toe head and a track him insensible. 
The blow did not bilk him for I saw his legs 
move. I ran away a short, distance. I 
did not know what 1 was doing, I was 
erased. I stopped, tamed, hack, struck 
him two or three blows and finished him. 
I then hauled thg body into-the bushes and 
covered it with the mots and brush as it 
afterwards was found. I buried hie hat in 
the swamp. I went to the river to wash. 
The devil prompted me to drown myself, 
but then I thought if I did I will be lost 
for ever. I never went hack to where I 
hid the body intil I was taken there. I 
meet solemnly declare, in view of my ap
proaching death, that Mrs. Ward is entire-

girls shawls, the young people being also the Hyde 'estate to go to England to in
vestigate the Hyde fortune has written out 
encouraging reports. The estate is valued 
at 112,000,000, and there are several claim
ants in this cit; 
directors of the 
the money is dej

THE LOST FOUND,regaled with cake.
Tennyson is writing a poem on the death 

of the Princess Alice. A German corre
spondent writes to a London paper that 
she only offended the people of Hesse- 
Darmstadt by two things—her remarkable 
economy and her introduction of the Eng
lish Sunday. The Sunday representation» 
of the opera were sacrificed in Darmstadt, 
to the great vexation not only of the citi
zens, but also of thousands of Frankfurters 
who need weekly to arrive in the city, for 
the sake of the excellent opera, by the 
Sunday afternoon train. In spite of her 
noble beneficence she rigidly abstained 
from expending any of her English-paid

The Weeing Bridegroom Turns Up la-
The agent has met the 
ik of England, where | 
.ted. Hyde Vas a man | 
in Annapolis, sent out 

„ Government. He had j 
one daughter bom in Nova Scotia, and the 
money in question was left to her after he 
died. An intimation was sent to this 
country many years ago asking for the 
heirs. The Hydes in the United States 
took the matter up, and investigated it with 
the result that they decided the real heirs 
were in Nova Scotia, but nobody in this 
Province troubled themselves until late 
years. This principal missing link up to a 
recent pedpd was toe absence of proof that 
the original Hyde was the one who held 
the Imperial commission and came out to 
Annapolis. No commission of his was to 
be found, but a few yean ago an old 
trunk was sold at auction here and bought 
by a woman for 25 cents. She subse
quently broke it up for kindling wood, and 
in toe lining found a parchment document 
which was so pretty, with the seals attach
ed, that die put it away. Subsequently, 
hearing something about the estate, she 
happened to mention it to a friend, who
— -3J Law 4/\ ana tUn navvtas ifiksvAa^Ad

Arnprior, Jan. 14.—Adam Syme, the renewalman who disappeared from Fitzroy town
ship on the night of hie wedding, baa tam
ed up. He appears ‘
March hare. On S= 
covered by a friend,
l: iLMpiihHipifllH
three days, having reached there on Thurs
day last. It is evident that on Tuesday

in 1869,
award,who wito be as mad aa a

idav last he was dis-
_____ „ J g Motor, at an hotel
at the Chats Rapide, where he had been for

The Manufacturers’ Associations will have 
an interview with the Government to
morrow. They have sent in an immense 
number of reports on the condition and 
necessities of the varions industries of 
Canada for the consideration of the Gov- 

Of course nothing definite can 
d as the result 2 such infer
tile Government*-fc disposed to 

receive suggestions from every quarter, 
particularly from to experienced a body of 
gentlemen as those now present at Ottawa.

ItTIVTBRAI.

I FARMS FOR SALE. and Wednesday the poor unfortunate had 
wandered about' through the country, stop
ping likely at seme of the fa 
on Thursday or the evening 
hi» way to the Chafe vi 
cared for at the hotel, althi „ 
give no account of himself, and no one kifew

ivions madeannual ’revenue upon the Germans amon| 
whom she lived. It was regularly placet 
in the London Bank.

He wasTm Cm Tell 40.ini ftegle 
rVU tfVl. Tmr fan it Far Sale arts I be exiYtv FaraiaFtrSak trtoUat and vicinity have Why allow a cough to lacerate your 

throat and lungs ? Why incur the immi
nent danger of consumption, when in aa 
incredibly short space of time, and for an, 
insignificant sum, you may cure yourself 
Thomas’ Eclbcsric Oil. does toe business, 
thoroughly. A single bottle often suffice*, 
to. relieve tiro difficulty. This peerless, 
remedy overcomes with equal certainty, 
swellings oi the neck, in mmeatiou of th* 
muscles and stifiheee oi the joints, fond
ness and click in toe back, tumors, piles, 
dysentery, aad a variety of other psinful 
and hamming disorders. It may be taken, 
inwardly with aa much safety as U is ap
plied outwardly. Colic, whether ef man, 
or beast, is cured by it in fifteen <*t*venty 
minutes. Sores, excoriations, and, a bra. 
aiona of toe akin are healed, by it with 
gratifying rapidity. All medi«pe dealer* 
sell it Price, 25 cents.

Prepared only by NORTHROP & LY. 
MAN. Toronto, Out.
. Note—Etiedric—Selected and Edeetriz-

affect other de-
Advertisement» o< tie* dies an inserted la tea 

WKBÆLY MAIL, » word» lor 66 cent» each te- 
•ertron, each additional vordS cents. In the DAILY 
^«wu'd.'nvMToenW^- emheddita».

UNITED STATES.
The » trike has Commenced in the wire 

trade at Warrington, and 1,500 men are 
idle.

The strike on the Midland railway is 
virtually ended, the men at the central 
station at Derby, by whftse action a num
ber of other placée agreed to be governed, 
having unexpectedly returned to-day.

It is understood that the cipher investi
gation has been urged by Tilden, who is de
sirous of testifying in person.

Caleb Cashing, strangely enough, was 
buried January 6, 1879, just thirty years

THE WEEKLY MAIL
buried January
.fta. km fat- har'aafter his father's burial, Janaary 6, 1849.

administering their departments.A meeting of negroes in New York on HaslandNearly all the men at Havel; 
and Claycrom followed euik and 
to traffic is diwppearing. It is 
everything wfll be aa usual by Tuesday. 
It is expected that the failure of the strike 
among the guards will prevent the strike of

Fries 11.6» a year.
le Mock

Senator Conklin, and voted to fire 100 guns 
upon his re-election as Senator. j;

The field season of 1878uf geographical 
explorations and surveys west of the 100th 
meridian, under Lieut. Wheeler, has jest 
closed. Nearly 35,000 square miles were 
surveyed.

The total number of periodical publica
tions in the United States Is 8,703, against 
8,380 a year ago. There ere thirteen name 
daily, and 307 more weekly newspapers 
than last January.

Senator Bruce is negotiating for 3,000 
acres of land in New Mexico for cattle

per line H. Baldwin, 
under date of 1

of Monroe Ind., writesky the year date of Dec. 3rd, II that his
used Dr. Pieroe’a F»'
wonderful results. ItTBS WEEKLY MAIL had failed.cure, after several ph;It is no exaggeration to my that health 

is a large ingredient in what the world calls 
talent A man without it may be a giant 
in intellect, but hi» deeds will be the deeds 
of a dwarf. A week mind in a sound frame 
is much better than a'giant mind in a crazy 
constitution. Professional 
men, who are continually 
whose habita are sedeute 
Victoria HrrorHoerHmss, 
and nerve remedy.

-In this issueThe Travellers’ Life. 
will be found the 30th semi-annual state
ment of the Travellers’ Life and Accident 
Insurance Company, of Hartford. To pre
sent such a creditable state of affaire is 
certainly deserving Of notice from the in-

itively attneThe many similar letters positively aa 
PrescriptionOntario, and ing that the Favourite

curedterln( from Oourtae, Colds, Sore Throat,
peculiar te women, induced Dr. Fierce toAc., should try Ladies need notrader a guarantee. L 

r submit to useless and
TBE WMi Lomngro (called Trochee) sold In bulk by the ounce painfnl localor pound, an hots worthleee Imitation, nnd do notcaption of this veteran oom]

MndrediBronchial Troche»,” which are sold only 1» hexesnnd the one now pul years havegreat brain with th*
myibeen restored to perfectits perusal to our readers.made a large investment tom* hex..uditors.
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